QUIZ 13
EXERCISE

1

Quiz on Functions
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Can you find out which function these sentences express? (5Pts)

1. Could you lend me some money, please?
2. I am sorry to say this, but this food tastes bad.
3. “I’m terribly sorry for the mess I’ve made in the corridor,” he said.
4. For me, students who cheat in the exam should be expelled.
5. I definitely share your opinion on this point.
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What would you say in the following situations? (6Pts)

1. You want to use the multi media room next week. (Get permission from the headmaster)
You :
2. Students should be tested on just what they have studied. (Express agreement)
You :
3. You are confused whether to continue your studies in Morocco or abroad.
You (ask the teacher for advice)
Your teacher (give you his advice)
4. It’s a summer holiday time. (Suggest to your friend going somewhere outside Morocco)
You :
5. You need your classmate‘s computer to type a short article. (Make a request)
You :
6. You were rude to your best friend last time. (Apologize to him)
You :
EXERCISE

3 What would you say in the following situations? (5Pts)

1. Ali : I am sorry, but the screen of this computer was cracked.
Shop assistant : (responds to this complaint)
2. Diego : How about eating out tonight?
His wife : (responds to this suggestion)
3. Abigail : I got engaged last night to Louis.
Her friend : (responds to this good news)
4. I really apologize for not answering your calls yesterday; I was in a bad mood.
You : (accept apology)
5. Could you please check if the door is closed?
You : (accept his request)
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Match these sentences with their following functions. (4Pts)
Examples of use

Functions

1. You mustn’t pick flowers from the garden.
2. What do you think of the new coach of Arsenal?
3. What should I do to improve my English language?
4. Let’s go skiing in the mountain?
5. What do you mean by “lingua franca”?
6. You have plenty of time. You don’t have to hurry.
7. Is it Okay, Sir, if I use your correction pen?
8. Alzheimer is a disease of the brain that usually affects old people. It
makes them lose gradually their memory, speech and even movement.
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a- prohibition
b- asking for advice
c- asking for opinion
d- suggesting
e- asking for clarification
f- permission
g- lack of necessity
h- defining
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Ex. 1 1. request 2. complaining 3. apologizing 4. opinion 5. agreement Ex. 2 1. Sir, may I use the
multi media room next week? 2. I agree. Students should be tested on just what they have studied.
3. Teacher, can you advise me where to continue my higher education? I think you should finish
your studies in the United Kingdom. 4. How about going to Spain this summer holiday?
5. Can you lend me your computer to type a short article? 6. I am so sorry. I was rude to you last time.
Ex. 3 1. We are really sorry. You can change it. 2. That’s a good idea. 3. Wow! That’s the best news
ever. 4. No worries. It often happens. 5. Yes, sure. Ex. 4 1.a 2.c 3.b 4.d 5.e 6.g 7.f 8.h
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